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D A T A  C E N T R E  H A R D W A R E  M A I N T E N A N C E  A N D  M O N I T O R I N G

Park Place Technologies simplifies the management of complex  
technology environments worldwide. Our network of parts to support 
data centres is stored regionally, locally and on-site to allow for fast 
parts distribution and service to drive Uptime. Park Place created a 
new technology service category – Discover, Monitor, Support,  
Optimize (DMSO) – a fully integrated approach to managing critical 
infrastructure. Our industry-leading and award-winning services  
include ParkView™ Managed Services, Entuity software, and our  
Enterprise Operations Centre. 

Global Leader in Data Centre Hardware Support
For almost three decades, we’ve provided worldwide data centre hardware support  
and maintenance solutions for storage, server and networking hardware, as well as 
dramatically reduce support and maintenance costs by 30–40% when compared with 
like-for-like pricing from the OEM.

With flexible Service Level Agreements (SLAs), simple centralised billing and contract 
terms, we can provide you with data centre hardware support and maintenance 
services, globally, including hardware maintenance (storage, server and networking 
hardware) for all Tier-1 OEMs.

In addition to our data centre hardware support and maintenance services, we can 
provide you with other associated IT support services including Post-Warranty Support 
and End of Service Life (EOSL) support services, which have been specifically created to 
enable you to keep your data centre hardware supported and maintained for as long as 
you wish to keep it, at a fraction of the cost provided by the OEMs. 

Automate The Maintenance Process With Proactive 
Hardware Monitoring
ParkView Hardware Monitoring™ is the industry’s only fully-automated maintenance 
service, streamlining the hardware support process and helping data centres  
everywhere boost Uptime. ParkView Hardware Monitoring™ proactively identifies 
hardware events, opens incidents tickets and triages the issue. Then Park Place 
engineers are dispatched immediately to your data centre to resolve the issue,  
making the service process as efficient as possible.

ParkView Hardware Monitoring™ is part of the ParkView™ suite of managed services 
designed to bring order to managing an organisation’s critical infrastructure while 
eliminating chaos and accelerating business transformation. ParkView empowers you to 
efficiently Discover, Monitor, Support and Optimize your IT infrastructure including cloud 
computing environments. This combination of integrated management, across multiple 
layers, streamlines operations and delivers the agility needed to support today’s 
complex business.

W H Y  W O R K  W I T H  U S

GLOBAL LEADER IN DATA CENTRE 
HARDWARE SUPPORT 

•  Park Place supports 58,000+ data  
    centres in 150+ countries. Our  
    world-wide network of 404,000  
    parts stored regionally, locally  
    and on-site, allows for fast parts  
    distribution and service to help  
    you drive Uptime.

UNPARALLELED CUSTOMER 
SUPPORT

•  Wherever you are, and whenever  
    the need arises, Park Place is there  
    with our multi-lingual “follow the  
    sun” Global Customer Support  
    Centres; anytime triage via  
    ParkView™, 24/7 level 3/4 technical  
    support and client services.

PARKVIEW HARDWARE 
MONITORING™

•  The industry’s only fully-automated  
    maintenance service, streamlining  
    the hardware support process.

CUSTOMER PORTAL + MOBILE APP

•  Central Park, the Park Place  
    customer portal, is your single pane  
    of glass for all incident, contract  
    and asset management. Get real- 
    time visibility for all events; submit  
    a ticket; view all active Park Place  
    contracts and more. And now  
    you can take Central Park with you  
    anywhere with our new mobile app  
    - PPTechMobile.



LET’S TALK
To learn how we can help you with Data Centre Hardware 
Maintenance and Monitoring, please call us today at  
+44 (0) 208.885.9900 or visit ParkPlaceTechnologies.com.

IT Asset Disposition (ITAD)
Park Place Technologies offers complete ITAD services for your storage, server, and networking devices. Our services can include  
de-installation, transportation, hard drive erasure or destruction both on and off site, E-Waste recycling, and certificates of destruction.
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ABOUT PARK PLACE TECHNOLOGIES

Park Place Technologies, founded in 1991, simplifies the management of complex technology environments for more than 
17,000 customers worldwide. We provide exceptional global service for data centre storage, server and network hardware 
for all tier one OEM equipment. Our worldwide network of more than 400,000 parts stored regionally, locally and on-site 
allows for fast parts distribution and service to drive Uptime.

Park Place responded to customer input and created a new technology service category – Discover, Monitor, Support, 
Optimize (DMSO) – a fully integrated approach to managing critical infrastructure. Our industry-leading and award-winning 
services include ParkView™ Managed Services, Entuity software, and our Enterprise Operations Centre.  

With Park Place Technologies, customers are maximising Uptime, improving operational speed, eliminating IT chaos, and 
boosting return on investment – ultimately accelerating their digital transformation. 

Park Place supports 58,000+ data centres in 150+ countries    |    For more information, visit us at ParkPlaceTechnologies.com

•  END OF SERVICE LIFE (EOSL) SUPPORT 
    Extend the life of data centre hardware/improve ROI

•  30-40% COST SAVINGS VS. OEM COVERAGE

•  SHORT-TERM CONTRACTS 
    Park Place gives you the flexibility you need during  
    hardware refreshes or cloud migrations

•  PARKVIEW HARDWARE MONITORING™ 
    The industry’s only fully automated maintenance  
    service, monitoring your hardware 24/7

•  SIMPLIFY SUPPORT MANAGEMENT 
     One partner to support multiple OEMs

•  SLAs SIMILAR TO THE OEMs

•  SUPERIOR SERVICE

Why Move Your Hardware Support to Park Place?


